
BACKGROUNDER

B.C. government consults to help farmers succeed

A complete copy of the discussion paper and background that will be presented at
stakeholder meetings is available here: www.engage.gov.bc.ca/landreserve and
includes additional context related to the following 11 questions, which were developed

based on feedback from representatives of BCAC, UBCM and the ALC. In addition to
these specific questions, the ministry is also seeking any additional comments or ideas
related to the development of new regulations.

British Columbians are invited to submit their ideas on these same questions

via:www.engage.gov. bc.ca/landreserve

Comments can also be submitted by mail at: ALR Reg Consultation, P0 Box 9120 Stn.
Provincial Government, Victoria BC, V8W 9B4

Consultation questions:

• Should the parameters for allowable on-farm food storage, packing, processing and retail establishments be

revised?

• Should breweries, distilleries and meaderies be allowed on ALR land on the same or similar terms as

wineries and cideries are currently allowed?

• Should the allowable footprint for consumption areas (or lounges) ancillary to wineries and cideries (and

potentially also breweries, distilleries and meaderies) be increased, and if so on what basis?

• To what extent should wineries and cideries (and potentially breweries, distilleries and meaderies) be

allowed to sell alcohol that was produced elsewhere in B.C., not at the winery or cidery?

• Should anaerobic digesters be permitted in the ALR if the inputs are generated from farming activities?

• Should on-farm cogeneration facilities be permitted on farms where a portion of the energy created is used

on farm9

• Should the parameters be expanded for when non agriculture related businesses are allowed to operate on

ALR properties in Zone 2?

• Should the subdivision of ALR properties in Zone 2 to a minimum parcel size of a quarter section be allowed

without an application to the ALC?

• Should greater clarity be provided on what constitutes an agri-tourism activity that is allowable in the ALR

without an application? :

• Should the subdivision of ALR parcels in Zone 2 that are of a defined size, and that are divided by a major

highway or waterway, be allowed without an application to the ALC?

• Should temporary leases of portions of a property in Zone 2 of the ALR be allowed without an application to

the ALC for:

(a) intergenerational transfer of an active farm or ranch operation; and/or

(b) to encourage the use of otherwise unfarmed land by existing or new farmers?
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